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FACES FAMILIAR IN PHOTOPLAY WORLD VaudevillePfiotopdyA L
to say good-by- e, on his way to the
front. Some time ago he enlisted In
the Forty-eight- y Highlanders, and his
training completed. Sergeant Kane, a
he is now called, proposed to the man-
ager of the Toronto office that he
should take With him a small globe
machine, with acetylene attachments,together with letters of introduction to
the London and Paris offices of the
company, recommending that they do
all in their power to supply films that
have been worked out over the cir-
cuits, but would still be riew to the
men in the trenchea

This suggestion waa Immediately
acted upon, and now Sergeant Kane
will be equipped with the means of
showing motion pictures to the boys
in any hole or corner In France, where
they may be stationed. This is cer-
tainly something new In the line of
modern warfare.

Wbeu wririr.ii or fining on Trtlem. nWw
mention Tba Journal. (Aflf.)
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new bathing suits and. all the latest
apparatus for personal comfort and
perfect sanitation. .High dives, water
chJl.es and many features will be added
to make the Oaks bath pavilion the
mecca for Portland swimmers.

The unexpired fease of the Triangle
Film Corporation on the Knickerbocker
theatre, .at Thirty-eight- h street and
Broadway, New York, has been ac-
quired by Marcus Loew. who took pos-
session on June 1. The theatre opened
with a vaudeville policy similar to
that in other Loew houses. This gives
Loew his third theatre in the Times
Square district, his other two being
the American, at Forty-secon- d street,
near Eighth avenue, and the New
York, at Broadway and Forty-tourt- h

street. It will be his fourth theatre
directly on Broadway, the other three
being the New York, the Circle and.the
Lincoln Square.

Foote's Mimicry Was
Much Too Excellent

And One Who Besented Comedian's
Impersonations Only Wished Xe
Hadn't Tried Retaliation.
In a recent collection of anecdotes

of famous mimics, there Is an amus-
ing story of the celebrated comedian,
Foote. While playing in Dublin, Footo A
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SUNSET THEATRE
Broadway and Washington Streets

4 DAYS STARTING TODAY
So

The Mayor's

Sarah Bernhardt
Retains Hetfinergy

JTaaons Aetress Appeared ) At Bo Z.ess
Taaa Thirteen Pert ernaaoee la a

Imgle Week. j
;

The amaslng energy of Sara'i Bern-

hardt iv once again exemplified by the
fact that she appeared at no fewer
than IS Madame is not superstitious

performances during one week. The
first six weeks at Dti Theatre su
Champ D'lionneur, and; In the remain-
der of the shows her' latest one sot
play, written by her' grandaughter,
Mile. Lyslanne Bernhardt, filled the
bill. After playing at : four flying
matinees, the famous actress returned
to Paris. Then khe wrtt to the battle
front and played for the soldiers.
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The Moral Squad at Work

See

The Badger Game

WEB OF THe'gRAFTERS
A sensational and vivid photo play depicting the valiant strug-
gle of an honest Mayor to clean up the city of vice and organ-
ized graft. With Edyth Sterling as the Mayor's daughter and
Robert Miles as the victim of the "badger game." ;

We Are Also Showing

REEL LIFE
One of those highly interesting and Instructive educational

features from the Mutual Studios.

Also do not lose sight of the fact that with our new ven-
tilating system recently Installed the '

,

introduced a scene In which be mim-
icked the carriage, speech and personal
peculiarities of several local celeb-
rities. The Imitations, although pre-
sented with a touch of caricature, were
not and most of the vic-

tims accepted the Jest at their expense
without protest, if they did not wholly
enjoy it.

But there was one. a widely known
printer, with several ludicrous little
oddities of manner, who angrily re-

sented both seeing himself as others
saw him and being a source of public
amusement. He resolved to put a stop
to the clever actor's Impudence. Collecting

a score or more of street urMi-in- s,

he treated them to a supper, gave
them each a shilling to buy a seat In
the gallery, and promised them anoth-
er treat the next day if they would
hiss Foote off the stage. They prom-
ised with glee; but his friends who at-

tended the performance that night re-

ported that not a hiss was to be heard;
on the contrary, the obnoxious scene
of mimicry was received with more
boisterous applause than ever.

Naturally, the man was disappoint-
ed; when, the next morning, the troop
of boys turned up in exuberant spirits,
clamorously demanding the promised
reward, he repudiated the claim, and
heaped reproaches upon their falthless-ne- s.

They, in turn, were indignant
ami reproachful.

"Plate, yer honor, we did all we
could." explained their spokesman,
"for the actor man had heard of us.
and did not come at all, at all. And
so we had nobody to hiss. But when
we saw yer honor's own dear self come
on, 'we did clap and clap and clap, and
showed you all the respect and honor
In our power; sure, yer honor must
have seen and heard? And so yer
honor won't forget us because yer
honor's enemy was afraid to come, and
left yer honor to yer own dear self?"

Hebrew Actors Were
First to Organize

Members of legitimate Btag Have
Been Banded Together for the Past
Eighteen Tears.
When the Actors' Equity association

receives a charter from the American
Federation of Labor the union thun
created will not be the first union nf
actors In this country. For 18 years
or more the Hebrew actors of the
learltimate stage have been banded to

gether in a union of their own and the
f organization is now developed to such

an extent that its membership em-

braces all of the actors who appear on
the Yiddish speaking legitimate stage
in America.

Mption Pictures for
Men in the Trenches

Sergeant Kane, of Forty-eight- h Hifh- -'

landers, on Way to Front Equipped
to Olve Comrades a Treat.

- A very new kind of motion picture
entertainment was made possible the
other day, by the chance visit of one
of the former employes of the Uni-
versal Film company to the head of
fice in Toronto, where he dropped in

r

SunsetAbove Scene from "Sowing the
Below Karle Williams, Vitugraph

Wind" in "Who's Guilty" aeries.
player in "Jlllady's Slipper."

FAIRBANKS and WilliDOUGLAS are the stars of the Co-

lumbia bill that starts today. ,Tho
Impressible Douglas has full play for
hia , happy personality in "Reggie
Mixes In." In this breezy drama he
plays Reginald Morton, wealthy idler,
engaged to Dorothy Fleming, member
of the smart set.

Dorothy Is engaged to Reggie main
ly because or his money, and is inn-
ing desperately with all comers.

wnne out in nis auiomoDiie one uay
Reggie chances upon a lost little girl
Bitting on the curb. He takes her
back to her home in the slums anl
mere ne sees and iaiis in iove wur,
Agnes Shannon, a sweet young girl
of good family now compelled to earn
her living in a cheapeaoaret. He then
discovers that Dorothy Is faithless to
him and breaks his engagement, leav-
ing him free to pay court to Agnes.

Ills rival for the affections of Agnea
ia Tony Bernard, the leader of tlia
gangeters, and Bernard has instructed
one. Of his henchmen to bring Agnes
to htm. Reggie frustrates the scheme,
beats up the henchman.

Rut Bernard has not given up the
. idea of possessing the girl, and as
Reggie Is the only obstacle In the

jus sciiiujf ucr, ne urucrs iiim
hot. Cornered at last, Reggie chal-

lenges Bernard to enter a room alone
with him and have it out, the man who
survives the battle to get the girl.
Bernard .agrees.

A terrific fight takes place. The
light is smashed, but it continues un-
til two men, the shirts stripped from
their backs, are too exhausted to go
on. By a supreme effort Reggie deaiH
the final blow and staggers out, where
he Is attacked by the band. But the
police have been tipped off.

Mow Reggie finally wins Agnes la
, the culmination of a thrilling romance.' A Keystone "Willie s Wobbly Ways,"
with Willie Collier an Willie, suppIieH

s additional merriment to this happyprogram.
, Elaborate costume and settings of

Uftusual beauty are to be Been in the
latest T. and D. program, "My Lady's
Slipper," which offers Anita Stewart
and Earle Williams for three days,
commencing today. It ia the story
Written by Cyrus TownHend Brady and
is one of the most interesting of the
many of surcesnful novels from hispen. The two exceptional stars, Anita
Stewart and Earle Williams, need no
Introduction to motion picture fans.

The scenes in "My Lady's Slipper"
are laid In and near Paris during the.
time of Marie Antoinette. The story
tells of Francis Burnham, an American-

-naval officer who escapes from a
British convict ship to make hia way
to Paris to net Benjamin 'Franklin.
While walking outside the clty'a
limits he rescues a beautiful girl
from highwaymen, and falls in love
with her. Earle Williams portrays
this part.
' "My Lady's Sripper" is the first
play of this nature In which the tal-
ented pair. Anita Stewart and Earle
Williams, have ever appeared in.

Blllle Burke Appears in chapter six
Of "Hidden Fires," of the popular
motion picture novel, "Gloria's Ro-
mance," while an excellent comedy
rounds out the program. The, T. and
D. orchestra is under the leadership
of W. K. McElroy.

The Sunset; with Its new bill today.
Offers "The Web of the Grafters," ex-
posing the organised graft and vice of
a great city, this thrilling story Is a
reflection of the loves, hates and strug-
gle of real, living, people, which Is
not only Intensely interesting butteaches a powerful lesson for good.

The charming actress, Edythe Ster-
ling, makes the most of an excellent
Opportunity for dramatic Interpreta-
tion in the role of the beautiful daugh-- .
ter of the city's mayor, who Is brought
In contact, accidentally, with young
Bruce Kerrigan played by Norbert
Myles a policeman who has been se-
lected to be a graft collecting tool for
unscrupulous politicians. The story
Includes a series of unusual plots
which involve the mayor's integrity,
ind finally result in his death, while
the same chain of events Join the young
policeman and the mayor's daughter
in matrimony.

"In the Web of the Grafters" is a
Irama of tense, thrillt Tier ai tllaf Innta
Vhich are met and made the most of
y an exceptionally strong cast of

players.
The wonderful Vltagraph film, "TheBattlecry of Peace," which has cre-tte- d

comment from one end of thesountry to the other has been secured
,. .fry the Alhambra theatre, East Forty-- c

Dinth street and Hawthorne avenue,
where it will be screened today only.
The Battle Cry of Peace" Is a niereel feature film, which advocates' through visualisation the necessity
for the preparedness advocated by
President Wilson and other of Amer--,
lea's greatest men to enable thistountry to be secure against invasiony any ambitious foreign power.

Advertising Films
Barred From School

Board ft Zdaoatlon of Lincoln, ires.,
Draws Distinction Between Educa-
tional Tflma aad Advertising-- Ones.
The board of education of Lincoln

Keb., Is making a distinction between
riKi-iiui- ij iwiiis ana advertising filmsfbis was shown when the decree went
Jorth barring from exhibition in the
ufucum puduc schools an industrial
lieturea that tend to adverti ih.

-- products or service of any concern,
this matter was brought up by the

of schools, who in the
, ast had used hia own Judgment on

u muiu us biiuwii. me insistencef local sales agents for certain auto-OObll- es

that their films and lectures be
termitted to appear before the chll- -
Iren is said to have been the cause of
She ruling of the board.

Indian Chief in
, .

Oast With a Show
Thief Iroa Tall, ramoaa Old Slonx

Warrior, Zs a Survivor of the Ouster
- Bettla.

Chief Iron Tail, the famous old
lloux warrior, one of the few surviv-es of the Custer battle and, in recent
times riven prominence hv
tlon of his profile for the decoration
f the new "Buffalo" nickel, is In the' ast with a Wild West show.

- Chief Iron Tail was given his first
Sllmpse of eaiteta civilisation with

. Buffalo Bill show.

WtMm wrftlrtsr at mTIImw m mA- -t- t
enUoo Tbe Journal. (kfv.l

Coolest in the
City

COMFORT for the summer . show
is promised by the Hip-

podrome management, for a perfect
cooling aad ventilating system is In
operation at that platyhouse that pre-
vents sweltering, temperatures at any
time. Due to a system wbereby cooled
air is pumped into the house, warmth
of the outdoors ; is forgotten by the
patron of the house:

The air that fills the theatre Is
completely changed every two min-
utes and the new air pumped In Is
cooled before it is admitted. The
management is enthusiastic about its
cooling plant and will be glad at any
time to show it and explain Its work-
ings to patrons tr they are sufficient-
ly, interested.

The show at the Hippodrome that
opens today to run until Wednesday is

merit; Heading the vaude-
ville half Of the program is "The Live
Wires." mostly girls, who present tab-
loid musical comedy. They are clever
workers and they entertain in a dash-
ing sort of style that recalls the musi
cal comedy days.

Maude O Dene & Co. present trie
intensely dramatic sketch "Hypo-
crites." This Playlet is from the pen
of Walter Montague and his work al
ways ranks high In dramatic litera
ture. Capable people present the offer-
ing and it is sure to please.

Spencer and .Raymond have Tsirty.
natty doing in songs, dances and pat
ter." This description Is accurate and
announces Just 'what they do. They
entertain pleasingly.

The Mexican, septette, composed of
native singers, dancers and instru-
mentalists, have something different
that goes over well. Despite the anti-Mexic- an

feeling aroused by trouble on
the border, all who see this act will
admire It for its worth.

Vincent and Cunningham form an
amusing pair. They slug and talk and
they put their stuff out in such form
that it pleases. This pair of fun-make-

are established favorites In
vaudeville.

Barton and Wilson call themselves
"The Mr. and M,rs. of Classy Comedy,"
somewhat of a .billing, but they make
good all their claims. These two have
material that Roes big.

"Sowing the Wind" is the title of
the latest chapter of the "Who's
Guilty?" series and, like its predeces-
sors, is a big feature. This Series was
written by Mrs, Wilson Woodrow. it
seeks to place responsibility for human
wrongs. The la;est chapter is a strong
indictment

"Xiuke Laughs Last" is the name of
the Lonesome Luke comedy on the
new bill. This expert funmaker has
more humorous; troubles that bring
roars of laughter.

In addition there are scenic educa-
tional films. The show today runs
continuously frjm 1:15 to 11 p. m.
There will be an entire change of bill
on Wednesday.

The Three ld Sollders. veterans
of the Civil wa,r, each more than "0
years old, will' be a feature of the
new bill opening at the Strand this
afternoon.

They play te old tunes of .war
times on various instruments, from
bugle to fiddle,, and word from Seat-
tle is that they captured the crowds
at the Oak theatre there last week.

The Loeffler-Verno- n company of
three will offer ''The School for Act-
ing," one of vaudeville's best comedy
sketches. It concerns the efforts of
a stage-struc- k girl to master JJte art
of acting. The girl is earnest and
willing, but she. doesn't get the idc
at all.

Mind reading has been one of vaude-
ville's old etand-rbys- , and every season
sees one more or. Jess skillful attempts
at it, but now comes Howe and Howe,
with a burlesque' "psychic" stunt. It's
Jujst the same as- the old stuff, except
that this is a Joke, and the audience
knows it, whereas there used to be
some doubt once in a while.

Davis and Kitty, with their "niftv
divertlsement of surprises," promise
a clever comedy juggling number.
They play the eprnet and trombone,
besides Juggling' and joshing.

One of the greatest films that the
Bluebird has ever put out Is 'The
Three Godfathers," a' filming of Peter
B. Kyne's splendid short torv, which
was printed in vthe Saturday Evening
Post, whose edftor said it was the
best story ever published in his mag-
azine. The story is mainly about a
baby a baby whose mother, dying in
the desert, makes three bandits Its
rodfathers. naming it for each oi
them. Two of the men die in saving
the baby. The story abounds in pathos
and tenderness. The Influence of th?
baby over the surviving-- "bad man,"bringing him to a right life, makes
the rest of the narrative.

With an auditorium completely re-- :

decorated and a building renovated at
an expense of $20,000, Alexander Pan-tag- es

will offer ;one of the best bills
of big time vaudeville commencing
with the matinee, tomorrow.

"The Heart of Chicago," the feat-
ured attraction, carries one back to
the days of melodrama. The prime
minister of this form of amusement,
Lincoln J. Carter, is the author of
"The Heart of Chicago." There is a
large cast and four scenes, eaclj
more exciting than its predecessor,
until the striking climax.

The Kerville Family is comprised of
four clever people whose ability to
play billiards whlleriding bicycles Is
one of the novelties of vaudeville.

"Cleopatra is; a spectacle Oriental
production featuring the weird dance
of "The Serpent of the Nile."

As the saleslady and the 'porter,
Clarke and Chappelle are admirable
entertainers and their songs and pat
ter will add brightness to the interest
lng program. '

The Three Melvln Brothers are sen-
sational hand balancers and tumblers.

Flavilla is a charming accordeonist
whose melodies range from the popu-
lar hits of the day to selections from
the classic operas.

The twelfth episode of "The Iron
Claw," the sensational Pathe mystery
serial, will be shown.'

"Pastimes of the Plains" will be
seen for the closing engagement to-
day. .;: ,

;

Commencing the new week this aft-
ernoon the entertainment program pre-
sented by the Columbia Ladies' orches-
tra will undergo u complete change
with the addition of vaudeville num-- 1
bers. Miss Alice Juston. a well known!
Portland girl who has recently returned'
irom eastern engagements, will sing
selections from an extensive repertoire
of Compositions that promise a snap.
Miss Juston has a "are contralto voice I

and a personality .that wins audiences.
Miss Harriet Tryon and Edward Bry-

ant appear in a 'harmony duet." Miss
Tryen bas won an enviable reputation
as a singer and Mr. Bryant ta a mem
ber of a family noted for its long line
of musicians. They feature such well
known favorites ; as "Tbe Sweetest
Story Ever Told", and "Way Down
Yonder.--

New selections have been arranged
for the Columbia Ladies' orchestra,
ranging from classical to general pot
pourrl of the light opera. Instruments!
solo numbers will be introduced by
members of tbe orchestra under the
direction of Miss Gertrude Hoeber.

Today the new bath pavilion will be.open to tne puDlic, Accommodationsare provided for more than S00 bath-
ers. Tbe, entire structure is new. with

Dissertation on Blondes and Fact s

They Are Disappearing From Stage
Which Prompts the Queries, What Is a Blonde and Why Is a

Blonde? About Both of Which Scientists Disagree. m Avrr
I "" 1 T11CB

he
First Bun Pictures A

Regular 15c Show
at Summer

Prices.Ttrst 8

V

o William A. Brady Tells Club
Woman la Discussing Salacioas Mo-

tion Picture Shows.
Will'am A. Brady, in addressing the

Federated Women's club of America
duriiiR the convention at the Hotel
Majestic, New York, recently, threw
a 18 centimeter shell into a tranquil
gathering.

"You mothers of the country arc
responsible for any and all lascivious
and suggestive pictures," lie said.

"If you will Just follow the meth-
ods of the striking garment workerr
and establish a system of espionage
at the theatres playing Immoral or
Balaclous subjects, and then with pick
ets, warn other women' away, you will
soon prove to the manager that his
house cannot thrive on bad pictures.

"You sit here and talk matters over,
when. If you would devote half your
energy to correcting the subjects you
debute, the nuisance would soon dis-appear.

"I have a son 15 years old I want
him to read Thackeray he prefers
Horatio Alser. He has never seen his
mother play her most famous part In
"Divorcons, but he has seen her time
and again in 'Captain Brassbound s
Conversion' and 'Maior Rurhan
I do not want him to eee her otherthan as the noblest woman ever cre-
ated."

Mr. Brady made manv nrHnnato the gathering and when he bid them
good-by- e, he received a rousing cheerThe following day he was intervieweduy a committee and wrote out hisideas about placing pickets In frontof motion picture houses in whichimmoral productions were projected.

Imposter Claimed
He Was an Actor

Kan Who Posed As Movie Star Arouses
Suspicion of Those Who Had Given
Him Money.
A man who represented himself to beFord Sterling, the well-know- n Trionoi.

player, was arrested in Charlotte N C.
n me complaint or several merchants

who had lent the man money on hisrepresentations and then became sus-
picious of him. The man finally ad- -

mmea mat n:s name was Richard Ster-ling and that he was not the popular
screen favorite who, at the time thestranger was collecting on the strength
of his name, was working daily in thestudio at Los Angeles.

Word of the imposter came to theTriangle company from the chipf f
lice of Charlotte. The same day therewas a paragraph in the daily papers
from Charlotte which stated thatFord Sterling had been deprived of 83
perfectly good doll ra thrnnvh tv.
agency of a pickpocket.

Ford Sterling feels that if his namewas good for 83 in Charlotte, he
sr.ouia nave Deen declared in for a bit.
The Charlotte Sterling represented
that he was there to takeliome educa-
tional pictures and that his remittanceshad been delayed. - ,

Chaplin's Fall Into
Water Brings Cold

Motion Picture Performer Begleots to
Dry Kalr After Tumble Into Tub for
Edification of the Pllm Pans.
Due to cold contracted by the come-

dian during the filming of the exterior
scenes, work on the third of Chaplin-Mutu- al

comedies, which will be re-
leased on July 10, had to be suspended
for several days while Charles Chap-
lin placed himself under the care of a
physician.

In one of the scenes, Chaplin takes a
tumble into a tub of water in the open.
At the time a chill wind was blowing
and the water was anything but warm.
Chaplin accomplished the scene all
right, but failed to dry his hair as Is
the custom. That night he complained
of a chill and a physician who was
summoned ordered that he remain in
bed for a day.

Chaplin returned to the studio the
next day, but acting under the advice
of Business Manager Caulfleld and his
physician did nothing more strenuous
than to supervise the rehearsal of sev-
eral scenes and the construction of
the important sets.

Covent Garden New
Playhouse at "Chi"

Wladr City's XAtest Zs Modeled After
Hsw Tork Xlppodroms With Stage
of Tat Dimensions.
Covent Garden, Chicago's newesttheatre, opened its doors June 8. Thenew tfceatre has been modeled after theNew York Hippodrome, with a waterstage and room for all sorts of spec-

tacular productions. It win seat anaudience of 6000 people. The openingproduction U a musical fantasy by Ar-thur Lamb called "The Land of Ever-more. There is a chorus of 60 girls,who sin the 12 musical numbers Inthe operetta and fall In and out of thelake of real water at the pleasure ofthe stage director.

Today, Tomorrow and Tuesday
The screen's most popular pair J ;

ANITA STEWART
The girl who has risen to unusual heights in filmdom through her possession f splendid
screen personality and emotional possibilities AND

EARLE WILLIAMS i

The most popular lover and loved leading man in motion pictures, already famous for his
work in "The Christian" and "The GoddeMM"lN

"IVtly Lady's SlUppeii

A large amount of argument, pro
and con, has followed the statement
made recently that blond chorus girls
are disappearing from the stage. Nat-
urally enough, every one who hap-
pens to know a blonde, who has ever
encountered a blonde, or who has a
particular, special admiration for a
blonde, is ready to take up the ar-
gumentative cudgel In opposition to
the statement. On the other hand, it
Is reasonably certain that cynical per-
sons with a penchant for splitting
hairs will- - agree with the statement,
and be ready to back their side of
the case by pointing' to the many ed

blondes who are not blondes at
alt but merely make-believ- es devised
through chemical processes. As to
that, however, it is often a question
of opinion.

From time immemorial, however,
the heroine with the golden tresses
has won a large share of the pleas-
antly appreciative things the world
flings at the- heads of its ideals. And
the mere fact that many women have
taken some pains to produce these
golden tresses' through artificial
means would indicate clearly enough !

mat tne blond state is one that wins
Us own share of admiration.

Why a blonde Is not something else
has been argued repeatedly by physi-
ologists. An old theory had It thatlight hair had more oxygen and sul-
phur In it than darker hair; red locks
were attributed to persons having: a
plentiful supply of iron and brown hairwas supposed to have a lot of carbon
as the predominating element Then
came along a Bohemian professor who
made It quite clea-tb-at bair colors
and hide colors are unit characters
and have nothing to do with chemi-
cals at all. And Professors Castle of
Harvard, Jennings and Most of JohnsHopkins and Te Vries of Holland have
verified these facts. Another Investi-
gator, Dr. J. 8. Mcintosh of New York,
states that the blonde Is less able to
remain vigorous in large cities and
crowded places than the brunette, and
this he attributes to the descent of
hereditary traits from his space-lovin- g

and sea-lovi- Saxon and Danish an-
cestors. The blonde, it is said, suf-
fers nervous breakdown when confined
in a factory and workshop under con-
ditions which have no effect on the
brunette.

But whatever the . cause. It is cer-
tainly true that- - In this country the
blonde nowadays is less conspicuously
numerical, however vividly she may
Impress herself upon the eye when
she does appear. It is pointed out,
however, that though the blonde may
be admired she may disappear entire-
ly. And it is no new fact that the
scarcity of any article Is likely to in-
crease its popularity. One writer in
trying to make out a particular case
recently said:

"It Is a well known fact that if all
the young apples but one are taken
from the tree and that one allowed to
grow and ripen, it will become In time
a prise specimen. And the process of
elimination seems to have the same
effect on blondes. The transfusion of
foreign blood into the natural Ameri-
can stock, the giving and taking in
marriage of Latin races, has resulted
in a richly beautiful newer race of
dark-hair- ed men and women in this
country."' But occasionally the blonde
type has been pronounced enough to
stand out against the invading" forces.

In such cases it is like the one appte
on the tree a perfect fruit, a prize-gett- er

so to speak, like Flora Otis of
Covent Garden, for example, who Is
pronounced by Harrison Fisber, the
painter and illustrator, as the "perfect
type of blonde beauty." Mr. Fisher Is
in a position to know, for Miss Otis
has posed for him.

That Miss Otis is not only a clever
woman as well as being a beautifulone, is indicated by the skillful way
in which she parries a compliment.
Some one had alluded to Mr. Fisher's
remark about her.

"When people say things like thatto my face," she said, "I am Inclined
to remember the occasion on which
George Bernard Shaw was called be-
fore the curtain. During a lull in the
applause one man in the bit 'booed.'
Whereupon Mr. Shaw addressed htm
thus: 'I quite agree with you, my
good man, but what are you and 1
against so many? "

Discussing the alleged temperament-
al difference in light and dark wom-
en. Miss Otis added that though the
blonde is generally supposed to be the
more phlegmatic, shedid not Incline
to the theory. "I wish it were so," she
Baid, "for it would make life so much
more comfortable for us. But if the
individual experience is any proof of a
general proposition, I should say that
we are not the least bit different from
other people. I imagine that we have
about the same likes and dislikes, am-
bitions and the same difficulties to
overcome."

History is full of blondes. Helen of
Troy is reputed to have been a blonde.
Homer's story seems to have borne out
the tradition. Catherine I of Russia
is one conspicuous case in history who
was a blonde naturally, but used arti-
ficial means to transform herself into
a brunette.

Scientists have a theory as to how
all these blondes happened. A writer
in a Smithsonian report says that 5000
years before the Christian era a ter-
rific cold spell smote the earth and so
checked the development of cutaneous
and capillary pigment that skin and
hair in the regions of the earth that
were particularly affected were perma-
nently bleached. Other scientists have
considered blondeness in Its relation to
character and temperament. Charles
Karrell. writing In the Popular Science
Monthly, said: "The typical "man of
genius Is blonde, with the exception of
the hair, which is dark, fine and In-

clined to wavlness." Under tbe defini-
tion it would be interestingi to know
how Professor Karrell would explain
Paderewskl with his very considerable
shock of distinctly light hair.

From all of which the only conclu-
sion to reach Is that it is not safe to
generalise on such matters. There are
too many exceptions.

London Is Securing
Scenery in Atoerica

The scarcity of labor in London, due
to the war. Is forcing some of the the-
atres in that city to look to America
for scenery. A review now being pre-
pared for .the great stage of , Drury
Lane will be equipped entirely with
American scenery and costumes.

A romantic drama of adventure by Cyrus Townsend Brady, AND.

SSGSnS- ?- "Gloria's Romance"Billie Burke
SUMMER

Matiikees 10c

PRICES COMMENCING TODAY

Eve&ingsr b;'a
Evening Prices Prevail Sunday and Holiday Matinees.

Our large seating capacity both up and downstair, makes way for this reduce
tion in admission prices for the Summer, now that our grand opening is over.

Log es H times

25c

PORTLAND'S LARGEST
HOME OP THE
PHOTODRAMA

STOP AT THE SIGN OF
THE BIG FAN ON

BROADWAY

You will find th T.
. Tbaarre tit most com-fortab- U

and cool tboatro at
all times. Our perfect ven-
tilating- plant affords us to
keep the tamporature of
the theatre 40 decrees less
than on the outside.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE
'v !r.'iv 4th aad Xawthorae ATe, '
... ,v- - snnVBAT OVXiT

"THE BATTLE CRY OF PEACE"
Beels.

U Ehowg tUltll, 3, 5. T, 9 PYX.
; ? t . i j


